Metastatic cancers to the oral region from distant sites are very uncommon and overall incidence has been reported to be 1-3% of all oral malignancies.[@B1] Previous English literature on metastatic cancer to oral cavity over five decades elucidated that the common primary sites of metastasis are the breast, lung and kidney. Furthermore, metastasis to soft tissue is much less common compared to the osseous structures. In the incidence of soft tissue metastases, the most common sites are gingiva (54%) and alveolar mucosa, followed by the tongue.[@B2] In Korea, 1 case of small cell carcinoma of the lung that metastasized to gingiva and 1 case of gingival metastatic tumor from adenocarcinoma of the lung were reported.[@B3],[@B4] We recently experienced a patient who had adenocarcinoma of the lung that metastasized to the gingiva.

CASE REPORT
===========

A 45-year-old male complaining of chronic cough and sputum was referred to our hospital in October, 2010. Chest computed tomography (CT) scan demonstrated a left lower lobe mass of the lung ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy was performed on the left lower lobe mass of the lung. Histological features showed alveoli lined by large cuboidal to columnar tumor cells with moderate amount of eosinophilic cytoplasm and high nucleocytoplasmic ratio and large hyperchromatic nuclei ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Positron emission tomography-CT of the whole body revealed lung malignancy in the left lower lobe with multiple lymph nodes metastasis, hematogenous metastasis to both adrenal glands and multiple bones. This patient received chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

In January, 2011, the patient had noticed painless gingival swelling in the left lower mandible for the past 3 weeks. Intraoral findings revealed an irregular-shaped reddish-pink soft to firm exophytic mass in the right lower mandibular gingiva measuring about 2×1.5 cm. A panoramic radiograph showed diffuse radiolucency at No. 34, 35, 36 regions ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Fine needle aspiration was performed on the gingival lesion, that was alcohol-fixed and hematoxylin and eosin stained. Cytological features showed moderate to high cellularity on mucous background ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). There were many cohesive clusters of epithelial tumor cells with a moderate amount of vacuolated eosinophilic cytoplasm, indistinct cell border, and increased nucleocytoplasmic ratio. Those cells had enlarged nuclei with irregular nuclear membranes, occasional nuclear inclusion and linear groove, and small nucleoli ([Fig. 4B, C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The above cytologic findings are consistent with metastatic adenocarcinoma of the gingiva. After fine needle aspiration, the patient was referred to another hospital in January, 2011 and died one month later. Biopsy was not performed.

DISCUSSION
==========

Metastases of malignant tumors to the oral cavity are relatively uncommon. Only 25 of over 2,400 malignant oral cavity tumors are metastatic (approximately 1%), as reported by Meyer and Shklar.[@B1] This report also showed that those tumors metastatic only to the oral mucosa were extremely rare, occupying only about 0.1% of all oral malignancy. The major primary tumors presenting oral metastases were the lung, kidney, liver, and prostate in men, breast, female genital organs, kidney and colorectum in women.[@B5] Metastasis to oral cavity often have indistinct symptoms that mimic dental infections such as epulis, pyogenic granuloma, peripheral giant cell granuloma and usually have an undiagnosed primary malignancy at some other site.[@B5]

Six-hundred and seventy-three cases of oral metastasis were reviewed by Hirshberg et al.[@B5] in 2008. They reported that the most common primary site of oral cavity metastasis was in the lung (112 cases). In the 112 cases of oral metastasis, 54 were noted in the oral mucosa and another 58 in the jaw bones.[@B5]

The pathogenesis of oral metastases is yet to be elucidated. Some authors suggested that circulating tumor cells may be entrapped in the rich capillary network of local chronic inflammation in the gingiva once the cells have reached the oral region. Because the patient had previously complained of poor oral hygiene such as ill-fitting denture and poorly fitting dental appliances suspected to be an inducing factor of local chronic inflammation in the mandibular gingiva.[@B2] Five other reported cases of gingival metastasis did not explain if the patients had dental appliances or chronic inflammation, but interestingly, four of five cases were located in the soft tissue of mandibular gingiva. There may be some association with localization, chronic inflammation and blood supply.[@B2] Another report proposed that the pathogenic mechanism of cervicofacial metastases would be the role of the prevertebral venous network without valves called by Batson\'s plexus, authorizing the retrograde crossing of tumoral cells from the lung toward the face.[@B6] Finally, in the case of metastases to oral cavity of lung cancers, the direct bronchotracheal way could be accused.[@B7]

Squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma of the lung have peculiar cytomorphological detail. Squmous cell carcinoma have cells arranged as sheet and syncytial groups, tumor diathesis, tadpole cell, bizarre cell shapes, dense and orangeophilic cytoplasm, and sharp cell borders. Three dimensional clusters, papillae and acini containing vacuolated cytoplasm are compatible with adenocarcinoma. Poorly differentiated carcinoma may lack peculiar cytologic features and can be misdiagnosed.[@B8]-[@B10] Another study evaluated the cytomorphological features of small cell lung carcinoma and adenocarcinoma of the lung. In this study abundant cytoplasm and absence of nuclear smearing was the most distinct finding in adenocarcinoma compared to small cell carcinoma. Necrotic background, mostly single cells architecture, inconspicuous nucleoli, nuclear molding and hyperchromasia were prominent in small cell carcinoma compared to adenocarcinoma.[@B11] In our case cohesive clusters of tumor cells with moderate amounts of vacuolated eosinophilic cytoplasm and indistinct cell border are noted. Those cells had small nucleoli without nuclear smearing and molding. These findings are consistent with adenocarcinoma.

Gingival metastases often reveals a benign appearance and a misdiagnosis can be made, interfering with the treatment.[@B12] Therefore any suspicious lesion in the oral cavity in a patient with a history of malignancy should be thoroughly evaluated including histopathological examination.
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![Computed tomography of the chest shows a mass in the left lower lobe (arrows).](kjpathol-46-101-g001){#F1}

![Alveoli lined by atypical cuboidal to columnar cells with large hyperchromatic nuclei.](kjpathol-46-101-g002){#F2}

![Panoramic radiograph shows diffuse radiolucency at the No. 34, 35, 36 regions (arrow).](kjpathol-46-101-g003){#F3}

![(A) Many cohesive clusters of epithelial tumor cells with moderate to high cellularity on mucous background. (B) Tumor cells reveal cohesive cluster with a moderate amount of eosinophilic cytoplasm, pleomorphic nuclei, and small nucleoli. (C) Tumor cells reveal vacuolated eosinophilic cytoplasm, enlarged nuclei with high nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio, indistinct cell borders, irregular nuclear membranes, nuclear groove, and nuclear inclusion.](kjpathol-46-101-g004){#F4}
